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- The College’s service area – Seminole County – is geographically the second smallest county in Florida. Therefore the short distances between campuses, as well as the convenient access of every Seminole County household to an SCC facility, will only strengthen in importance as the College expands to 4 distinct sites in 2006.

- The K-12 feeder school system – Seminole County Public Schools – is one of the premier school districts in the state. Data indicates that SCPS high school students have higher test scores, graduation rates, and academic aspirations than other K-12 systems in the 7-county Central Florida region.

- The College’s relatively compact infrastructure allows more personal service, more intimacy with faculty / staff, and better operational efficiencies than the other educational providers that must serve far-flung areas throughout their service regions.

- SCC’s size and small service area allows the College to be more responsive and more adept at meeting quickly changing needs, events, and opportunities both locally and regionally.

- The College’s array of products and services are much more all-encompassing than its regional community college peers. SCC provides every facet of higher education … college credit, career programs, workforce training, community education (“recreation & leisure), adult education, and ESOL curriculum … that together have the capability to touch nearly every Seminole County age and economic demographic.